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Arthur Lewis held a secret position as
a chemical warfare armourer in WWII.
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Secrets unmasked
A Gerringong man has waited for more than 60
years to reconnect to his past as a chemical
warfare armourer. He talks to WILLIAM VERITY.
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These days, Redbank Range
Tunnel in Picton is best known for
the ghosts that haunt its shadows.
Thanks to local historian Liz
Vincent and her ghost tours, the
disused railway tunnel has become
notorious in paranormal circles for
its spookiness. It’s a vacant relic of
history today but was used, like
many such tunnels, for mushroom
growing after World War II.
There’s talk of a woman named
Emily Bollard, killed by a train in
1916 as she walked through, who
repeats her last walk. She even
appeared to a sceptical journalist a
few years back, who described her
as ‘‘a thin woman with long dark
hair, wearing a long white dress
and waistcoat’’ or simply as a
moving pool of light.
Yet there is one man who has
spent more time in the Picton
tunnel than most, and who laughs

at suggestions of ghosts, though
Arthur Lewis knows only too well
that it is a place with a dark past.
Lewis is a fit 83-year-old, a
retired builder who walks almost
an hour a day from his home in
Gerringong, where he lives in a
granny flat, next to his daughter,
Liz. She was the one who
reconnected her father with his
past, as a chemical warfare
armourer charged with handling
Australia’s top secret supplies of
mustard gas at tunnel depots in the
Blue Mountains and at Picton.
‘‘I had seven children and my
own business as a builder, so I had
no time to look back after the
war,’’ Lewis explained. ‘‘I was too
busy raising a family.’’
Lewis contacted author Geoff
Plunkett, who had just finished
writing Chemical Warfare in
Australia, a book exposing the full

Lewis and pals at the makeshift shed near the Picton tunnel mouth.
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story of Australia’s illegal mustard
gas depots. Plunkett told his story
to the weekender earlier this year.
However, Lewis and his first-hand
account of Picton arrived too late
for inclusion, although he is in
photographs twice with some of
his wartime mates. ‘‘To go back
all those years has been a
remarkable experience,’’ Lewis
said. ‘‘My paybook was a big help
in dating places and events.’’
While some of the armourers
remain bitter at their treatment
both during the war and after,
Lewis is not one of them.
‘‘When I first got out I thought
it was a waste of three years. But
I didn’t have time to think about it
and didn’t talk about it. It was still
in my mind that it was secret. We
had no choice and so we just had
to take what we were given. Life
was different then.’’
None of the armourers
volunteered for the work - which
was both dangerous and boring but once involved, few were able
to leave for more glamorous jobs.
Neither were they able to tell
people about their work, so they
were often taken for bludgers who
sat around avoiding the real war.
Lewis still has a photograph of a
makeshift shed near the Picton
tunnel mouth known officially as
‘‘the workhut’’ but known by the
men as ‘‘the bludge hut’’.
‘‘The tunnel was full of crated
mustard gas spraying units which
were fully charged,’’ he said. ‘‘We
had a crane truck to do the lifting
when shipping out, which wasn’t
very often. Time spent during the
week was mainly keeping the
camp clean and tidy.’’
In the early days, the men
stayed in a back room of the Royal
George Hotel and had the use of
the kitchen. They moved out after
the air force provided basic huts

Arthur Lewis pictured with
some RAAF colleagues.

The mustard
gas melted
the bitumen.
for sleeping quarters and a large
packing case was turned into a
shower and washroom. Numbers
were down to eight chemical
warfare armourers. There was
even time for Lewis to play rugby
league for Picton on Sundays,
coached by another armourer,
Guard Corporal Curley Myers.
Unlike some of his collegues,
Lewis was never badly burned by
the gas, but had a close call in
January 1945 in Queensland.
‘‘We were taken to Cairns
RAAF base to clean up a mustard
gas spill that occurred when a
500lb (227kg) modified smokecurtain installation fell from a
plane as it sped down the bitumen
and gravel runway,’’ Lewis said.

‘‘The mustard gas melted the
bitumen which became a sticky
mess over a large area. With
square-mouth shovels, we scraped
at it and put shovelfuls into cutdown 44-gallon open top drums.’’
Although the work was
completed safely, sweltering in
thick protective gear while
working at the height of the
Queensland summer, several men
suffered burns as they travelled
with it on a boat to dump the
poison cargo at sea. ‘‘Once clear of
the harbour, we stripped off our
jackets and singlets. We were
dead-beat and wanted some relief
from the heat, only to be burnt with
mustard gas vapour.’’
As an apprentice carpenter,
Lewis was discharged from the
RAAF in October 1945 and never
looked back, until earlier this year.
‘‘This experience has taught me
that I have a lot of things to say,
which is why I wrote them down
earlier this year. I was so sure of
the memory, that I had no trouble
recording the events.’’
Website: www.illawarramercury.com.au
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